
un septemper 14, 19/8 Terry met ror more than an hot with Yonkers POlice
detectives.
Det. Srlak.
told Westchester Sheriff Criminal Investigation BureauChief Sal D'Iorio that
dead geman shepherds had been found behind Berkowitz' and Carr's hames well
after
the only one in that neighborhood that had a problem aboutgermanshepherds.

They were: Det. Sgt. Bianco, Det. St. Hemandez, and
Yonkers police contacted Terry the dAy before because he had

Berkowitz was arrested. The inplication was lear---Berkowitz wasn't

As a result of the meeting? Yonkers PDhas been quietly loking into the
Sam case---again.
basis in Yonkers.

In essence, the case has been reopened onza limited
The dead dogs are key to the Son of Sam case.

Also, đuring that meeting, Yonkers police confimed:
1. SamCarr is lying abott all the thingsmentionedpreviously in this package.

The writers are correct.

2.Glassman is also lying about all the thingsmentionedpreviously in this
package. The writers are correct.

3. In addition, Yonkers PD gave Terry a glaring example of another Carr family
lie. It is this: when Yonkers PD was given the name of John Carr by NYPD
(after Terry/Post gave it to them),YonkersbroughtCarr in to question
him about John. Carr told them they couldn't get in touch with John, since
he was "travelling around the country". This is false. Carr was in North
Dakota, at an ađdress, and was easily reachable.

4. Yonkers PD also told Terry that Michael Carr and the đaughter, Wheat, đidn't
-anytime. They tried to điscourage them. Yonkerswant ops to talk to John-

never did get to John, and now he's dead.

5 Yonkers cops said, off the record, that they feel bothGlassmanand Michael
This, if true,wouldanswerquestionsraisedelsewherein thisCarr are gay.

package , and may be the amon đenaminator uniting thèse paople---and the
reason the killings occurred.. .a dementedhomDsexualgroup.

6. Yonkers cops also said they thought the bullet in Carr's dog (overed earlier)
This, they said, is based on seeing thewas quite possibly frm the 44.

size of the bullet in x-rays. If s0, it againpoints astrange finger at
why Carr flatly refuses to have that bullet removed from the dog. Beek-.4s

7. Yonkers PD algo confimed that cops did call wanting Berkowitz only as a
potential witness to theMoskowitz kỉlling (covered later). They did not
want him as a poOssible suspect.

8. The aops also said that NYPDwasn't going to investigate ay tickets
at the Moskowitz scene until Mrs. Davis (overed later) threatened to call
Jimy Breslin to tell him that a ticket was given out andwas not being checked.

9. Yonkers also confimed that Det. Ed Zigo, who is widely assuned to have arreste
Berkowitz (mustachoed detective in all the photos) wasn't even on the scene
when the arrest occurred. He was sitting in Yonkers PD.


